
 

SHORT BIO 

Pianist and composer Robert Fleitz performs, commissions, and writes music to curate evocative, 
occasionally multi-disciplinary experiences for audiences. To this end, he has personally commissioned 113 
solo, chamber and performance art pieces, and has given the world premiere to hundreds more, notably 
including composers Tan Dun and Paola Prestini. Active in performing both classical and new music, his 
career includes appearances in 24 US states and 11 countries across North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. 
As composer, Robert’s oeurve has been recently performed or commissioned by a diverse array of artists, 
including the Off-Broadway dance theatre piece Babel, the Druskomanija Festival in Lithuania, Hilary Easton 
Dance Company, and Dallas Symphony principal harpist Emily Levin. He is based in New York City, where 
he lives with his partner, the composer Krists Auznieks. 

MEDIUM BIO 

Pianist and composer Robert Fleitz performs, commissions, and writes music to curate evocative, 
occasionally multi-disciplinary experiences for audiences. To this end, he has personally commissioned 113 
solo, chamber and performance art pieces, and has given the world premiere to hundreds more, notably 
including composers Tan Dun and Paola Prestini. His prolific career in performing both classical and new 
music has led to appearances in 24 US states and 11 countries across North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa.  

As a performer, Robert’s solo appearances include with the Imperial Symphony Orchestra, the Tampa Bay 
Symphony, the Juilliard Orchestra, and the New Juilliard Ensemble. He is a member of the Melita Ensemble, 
the piano-trio-in-residence at St. Paul the Apostle Church in Manhattan. More recently, he joined 
contemporary group Red Dog Ensemble in Fall 2019, with whom a debut album of four all-new works is 
scheduled for 2020.  

As a composer, Robert’s oeurve has been recently performed or commissioned by a diverse array of artists, 
including the Off-Broadway dance theatre piece Babel, the Druskomanija Festival in Lithuania, Hilary Easton 
Dance Company, and Dallas Symphony principal harpist Emily Levin. Currently exploring themes of queer 
theory, Catholicism, and movement, his recent work frequently utilizes installation, video, non-traditional 
scores, and extra-musical performance techniques as a means to uniquely speak to the listener.  

As a curator, Robert has co-founded three groups that give unique, often improvisatory performances and 
commission new works. Two of these groups are duos: he forms escapeVelocity with violinist Giancarlo Latta 
and the toy-instrument duo Wind-Up Elephant with violist Carrie Frey, the latter with whom he shares his 
debut album The Grey Light of Day: Grieg and Wurts Sonatas. Finally, he founded PROMPTUS in 2018, a 



transdisciplinary performance collective that explores the intersection between devised theatre, 
contemporary music, and experimental choreographic practice—all taking place in intimate, secretive 
venues across New York City. 

As an educator, Robert is most known for his position as Teaching Artist with the New York Philharmonic as 
well as his membership within the Bridge Arts Ensemble which offers interactive concerts to students in 
school districts in Upstate New York. He also serves as Artistic Director for Contemporary Music for the 
Artemisia Foundation, where he conducts masterclasses and curates concert programming for the school’s 
young, exceptionally talented pianists. Recently, he collaborated with his alma mater in constructing 
curriculum for its international teaching initiative, Juilliard Global Ventures. 

Robert Fleitz holds education from The Juilliard School (B.M. & M.M.), where he was one of ten students to 
receive the $20,000 Career Advancement Grant, the school’s highest honor given to graduates each year who 
demonstrate entrepreneurial excellence. He studied piano with Hung-Kuan Chen and Julian Martin, and has 
also worked with Tema Blackstone, Cory Smythe, Lydia Artimiyw, and Ching-Wen Hsiao. He studies 
composition with Eric Wubbels, and has also worked with Simon Frisch, Howard Buss, Philip Lasser, Molly 
Joyce, Peter Adriaansz, and Karlheinz Essl. Additional studies with choreographers Hilary Easton, 
Christopher House and Ame Henderson have also been an integral part of his compositional development. 
He is based in New York City, where he lives with his partner, the composer Krists Auznieks. 

FULL BIO 

Pianist Robert Fleitz performs, commissions, and writes music to curate evocative, occasionally multi-
disciplinary experiences for audiences. To this end, he has personally commissioned 113 solo, chamber and 
performance art pieces, and has given the world premiere to hundreds more, notably including composers 
Tan Dun and Paola Prestini. In performance, Robert continually seeks to stretch the boundaries of artistic 
experience: audiences have seen him utilizing PVC pipes in one of Jenna Lyle’s movement-theatre-music 
pieces at NYC venue The Kitchen, for instance, as well as perform harpsichord from inside of a cardboard 
house with his face projected on the outside in an installation by Julie Zhu. 

Robert’s reputation for excellence in performing both classical and new music has led to appearances in 24 
US states and 11 countries across North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, including the Kyoto Music 
Festival; the Latvian National Library; Universidade de Aveiro (Portugal); the National Concert Hall in 
Dublin; the Koncertkirken in Copenhagen; BAM’s Next Wave Festival; The Eighth Blackbird Creative Lab; 
The Stone; Le Poisson Rouge; the Morgan Library; the Metropolitan Museum of Art; MoMA; the Chelsea 
Music Festival; the Aspen Art Museum; the Harvard Club; and the Duplex Cabaret Theater in Greenwich 
Village, among others. In order to give an incredibly diverse array of artistic experiences, Robert occasionally 



utilizes unique instruments in his performances, including toy piano, harpsichord, harmonium, melodica, 
and Hammond organ. 

As a performer, Robert has received praise for “mesmerizing” and “commanding” playing (The New York 
Times), and for musicality with “a delightful ease and lightness” (I Care If You Listen). His solo appearances 
include with the Imperial Symphony Orchestra, the Tampa Bay Symphony, the Juilliard Orchestra, and the 
New Juilliard Ensemble, while notable orchestras and ensembles he has performed with include the Irish 
National Symphony Orchestra, Contemporaneous, Ensemble Échappé, Spoleto Festival Orchestra, 
Kaleidoscope, and Wordless Music Orchestra.  
He is a member of the Melita Ensemble, the piano-trio-in-residence at St. Paul the Apostle Church in 
Manhattan. More recently, he joined contemporary group Red Dog Ensemble in Fall 2019, with whom a 
debut album of four all-new works is scheduled for 2020. 

As a composer, Robert’s music has been described as “dreamy, flowing,” and having a “surreal glow” (Boston 
Musical Intelligencer). Currently exploring themes of queer theory, Catholicism, and movement, his recent 
work frequently utilizes installation, video, non-traditional scores, and extra-musical performance 
techniques as a means to uniquely speak to the listener. Those who have recently performed or 
commissioned his music include the Off-Broadway dance theatre piece Babel, the Druskomanija Festival in 
Lithuania, Hilary Easton Dance Company, JUX, Juventas New Music Ensemble, Conduit, Concerts for 
Compassion, and Dallas Symphony principal harpist Emily Levin. Always pursuing a maximally evocative 
artistic product, he often solicits creative contributors from other disciplines. Recent collaborators have 
included theatre maker Ruth Howard, choreographer Liana Kleinman, theatre-educator Claire Fleitz, and 
New York Times contributor Brendan Jones. 

As a curator, Robert has co-founded three groups that give unique, often improvisatory performances and 
commission new works. He forms the duo escapeVelocity with violinist Giancarlo Latta, while he teams up 
with violist Carrie Frey in the toy-instrument duo Wind-Up Elephant, with whom he shares his debut album 
The Grey Light of Day: Grieg and Wurts Sonatas. Finally, he founded PROMPTUS in 2018, a 
transdisciplinary performance collective that explores the intersection between devised theatre, 
contemporary music, and experimental choreographic practice—all taking place in intimate, secretive 
venues across New York City. In 2019, he also co-founded the Swan City Piano Festival, a weekend of 
immersive piano recitals in his hometown of Lakeland, Florida. 

As an educator, Robert is most known for his position as Teaching Artist with the New York Philharmonic as 
well as his membership within the Bridge Arts Ensemble which offers interactive concerts to students in 
school districts in Upstate New York. He also serves as Artistic Director for Contemporary Music for the 
Artemisia Foundation, where he conducts masterclasses and curates concert programming for the school’s 
young, exceptionally talented pianists. Previously, he has taught musical theater instruction at the Sitka Fine 
Arts Camp (Alaska), chamber music at the Danbury Chamber Music Intensive (Connecticut); and chorus and 
creativity at stART Osceola (Florida). His ties to his alma mater have remained strong: Robert recently 



worked with Juilliard to construct curriculum for its Global Ventures educational coursework. During his 
Juilliard studies, he taught music history to primary and secondary school students in the school’s Music 
Advancement Program and taught undergraduate students Ear Training as a Teaching Fellow.  

Robert Fleitz holds education from The Juilliard School (B.M. & M.M.), where he was one of ten students to 
receive the $20,000 Career Advancement Grant, the school’s highest honor given to graduates each year who 
demonstrate entrepreneurial excellence. He studied piano with Hung-Kuan Chen and Julian Martin, and has 
also worked with Tema Blackstone, Cory Smythe, Lydia Artimiyw, and Ching-Wen Hsiao. He studies 
composition with Eric Wubbels, and has also worked with Simon Frisch, Howard Buss, Philip Lasser, Molly 
Joyce, Peter Adriaansz, and Karlheinz Essl. Additional studies with choreographers Hilary Easton, 
Christopher House and Ame Henderson have also been an integral part of his compositional development. 
From time to time, Robert can be heard singing with a musical-theatre baritenor bent, recently appearing in a 
tribute concert to the band Queen where he sang backup vocals. He is based in New York City, where he lives 
with his partner, the composer Krists Auznieks. 


